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District Directors
Keith & Teresa Morrison
OK, what happened to 2012??? We do not know what happened to it, but we know we had fun!!!
We have seen the pictures!!! Haha…;)))
Pretty soon we will be saying what happened to 2013? It just goes by so fast with so much going on.
Here is a look at the first half of the year: The Chapters have all of their rides planned; GWRRA’s
Annual ride, 40 to Phoenix will be here in March; renowned painter Sue Hopper is coming to town in
April. Appointments are filling fast, so please see the article in the newsletter and call Sue for your
appointment. She paints just about anything. There are hundreds of pictures on her website and
Facebook page (see article); May will find a lot of us in St. George, Utah for the Region Convention.
Dave & Lisa will be leading a week long ride to the Convention. We can’t wait!!! The Region is again
giving away $1,000 cash as one of the many grand prizes; June will take us to Ruidoso for the 3rd
annual multi-Chapter gathering; July, as everyone knows, will be Wing Ding. This year it is in
Greenville, SC. Tail of the Dragon here we come!!!
Wow, that was just the first half of the year. We didn’t even cover all the other District Conventions!
Speaking of Conventions, the NM District Rallation will be September 26-28, 2013. We have not
signed the contract yet, but wanted to get the dates out to everyone. As soon as the contract is
signed, we will get all the information out in a mass e-mail to all.
Till next time...keep smilin’...;))) & ride safe!
Here's to good friends, good times, & Gold Wings!!!

Keith & Teresa
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Assistant District Directors
Doug & Chris Pettigrew

Bike/Trike/Vehicle Art
By Greg & Marcia Phillips
If any of you have had the pleasure of seeing Sue
Hopper's artwork, you have truly seen great art. Sue
Hopper has been doing artwork on bikes, trikes, and
pick-ups that amaze and bring compliments. One or
her works of art is showcased on the trike with the
Avatar theme on each panel (see picture at right).
Sue will come to the Albuquerque area to do
commissioned work on several vehicles. She has
space for more vehicles and is taking bookings on a
first-come first-served basis. All arrangements must
be made directly with Sue.
Sue will be in town from 4 April to 6 April with 7 April
used as a backup/overflow day. The work will be
done at Greg & Marcia Phillips' house (5004 Night
Hawk Dr NE, Rio Rancho). Make arrangements with
Sue for drop-off and pick-up times.

Avatar Trike

Sue can be contacted at http://www.signsandwondersbysue.com/ and at 319-696-3611 or 319-7500814 (mobile). Visit the website to view other artwork (awesome stuff) and peruse the F.A.Q. file.
You can also check out hundreds of pictures on her Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/?ref=logo#!/groups/130198190348887/
Ride safe and often,
Doug and Chris Pettigrew
Assistant District Directors
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Rider Education
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon

The District was recently informed of changes to the Levels program. A new requirement for Level III
and Level IV applicants requires a Motorist Awareness Seminar. The District is working to insure that
the seminar is presented as required in order to prevent delay in applying for Level III or in obtaining
Level IV. For those of you who reached Level III previously there will be no penalty nor will you have
to wait an additional year after the Motorist Awareness Seminar is complete. The Motorist Awareness
Seminar must simply be completed before applying for Level IV. For Level III’s achieved in 2013 and
beyond, the one year requirement (what is this one year requirement? Not referred to previously) to
have all conditions met will apply. The Motorist Awareness Seminar does not expire.
Don’t forget the District will pay for all Level I thru level III patches for all New Mexico District
members who enroll or move up in the Levels program.
Ride often and ride safe.
Jerry and Becky Stillwagon
New Mexico Rider Educators
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Motor Awareness Coordinators
By Gene & Jeanie Wagner

As we start 2013, we have plans for motorist awareness to work with car clubs etc. Within the next
two months I will have a full schedule put together for all Members to participate in if you so desire.
At the gathering I talked about getting as many Members as possible to write me about how you
come about joining the GWRRA and Chapter F. The March issue I will start putting the articles in the
newsletter. If you have nothing to do some evening, put them together and fire them to me.
Gene & Jeanie Wagner
District & Chapter F
Motorist Awareness
District Treasurer
Never ride faster than your angle can fly
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Leadership Training
Harry & Amy Jenkins

Glad You Asked!
I am glad you asked about OCP.
What is Officer Certification Program, better known as OCP, and why should I take it? I have had a
few people ask me this question lately so here are some reasons to take the On-line OCP course:
1. It is on-line so you can do it at your own pace and the comfort of your own home or laptop
when traveling
2. You will learn what the Officer positions are along with their duties and responsibilities
3. You will also have a very good understanding of why GWRRA, the Regions, Districts and
Chapter are setup and ran the way they are
The on-line OCP course has 15 modules ranging from Introduction, Structure and Organization, and
even Defining and Achieving Goals and in run time from 15 – 45 minutes.
Here is a direct quote from the OCP Student Hand Book:
Overview of the Officer Certification Program
Student Handbook
David & Kathy Orr
International Directors Leadership Training Program
January 2010
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We have considerations which have driven the need for this program to be implemented in the
Association. We have experienced stagnant growth in GWRRA and are faced with many changes in
society and one of many inescapable facts. Changing demographics have now pushed us into the
2nd and 3rd generation of Membership since the founding of GWRRA in 1977. When experiencing
tremendous growth in the 1990’s we had the luxury of ignoring some basic needs of our Membership.
People skills and leadership skills are a necessity, not a luxury. We must learn how to motivate and
lead volunteers while keeping the basic motto “Friends for FUN, Safety and Knowledge” as the focal
point of everything we do for these same Members.
So how do you take the course?
1. Contact me your District Trainer and get the user name and password.
2. Go on the GWRRA Web site under LTP and download OCP guides and OCP workbook
3. Go on the GWRRA Web site under LTP and select OCP On-line
NOTE: Have the site remember the user name and password or you will have to do it every time.
4. Log on to the site and select the Tutorial this will help you in how to start and stop the modules
to review and how to take the quizzes.
NOTE: Have paper, pencil and your OCP guide ready also have your GWRRA Membership
card/number you will need it for the quiz portions of the modules and have your speakers on.
5. Once you are set to begin open the module and begin, you can start and stop each section to
take notes in the guide as needed.
Once you get to the quiz it will have you fill in your Name then hit submit, then your GWRRA
Membership number then submit, then your email address then submit, then your State and submit,
you will have to do this on every module. Then you will start answering the questions and after each
question you will hit submit and it will tell you (Correct or Incorrect).
So what if I you don’t pass a quiz? Don’t e-mail it in, review the quiz and then close out of the module
then you can reopen it. A popup will ask if you want to start where you left off (Select No) you will
then take the entire module over again you can’t just take the quiz over. When you get back to the
quiz it will again ask you if you want to start where you left off (Select No) and then re-accomplish the
quiz. Once you complete the quiz successfully use the email in button to submit your quiz you will
need to do this every time.
I hope this answers some of your question about OCP and the on-line version of taking the OCP
course.

Don’t forget we have the Horizons Class scheduled for Saturday 23 rd of February here in
Albuquerque, just go onto the District web site and select the Horizons program and follow
the prompts.
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Membership Enhancement
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
It is always great to start a new year off on a positive note and so it was at Chapter W’s January
gathering. First off, Chapter W was able to fill a long vacant
Member Enhancement Coordinator (MEC) position. I, Joe O, as
the NM District MEC, am responsible for appointing Chapter
MECs. I appointed Barbara Cok as the new Chapter W MEC.
Barbara, and husband Dan, are the current NM District and
Chapter W Couple of the Year (COY). Dan runs the Chapter’s
Goodie Store. Additionally, they accepted the position of
Assistant Chapter Directors (ACDs) at this gathering. They are
currently preparing for the Region F COY competition scheduled
for the end of April. This is a Chapter couple that is on the
move and no doubt you will all hear of them in the future.
Chapter MEC is one of the more demanding positions within a
Chapter and Barbara is certainly to be commended for stepping up and accepting such a position.

A second significant MEC event at W’s
gathering was the selection of Harry
Jenkins as the 2013 Chapter W Individual
of the Year. The Coks, as District COYs,
installed Harry as the IOY and presented
him with his certificate, IOY ribbon and
rocker. Here you see Harry accepting
responsibility for “Wacky”, the Chapter W
mascot (part of the IOY job). Harry is
another one of W’s up and coming
Members. Harry also holds the position of
NM District Trainer.

Harry is a huge baseball fan and Wacky will be
accompanying him to Rockies and Diamondbacks
games.
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District Couple of the Year
Dan & Barb Cok

We must say January is off to a cold start. What do you do when it is cold outside and you can’t ride
your bike/trike? We all have other interests, hobbies, volunteer work that we are involved in, and of
course, there are our lovable pets.

Barbara and I have
two
retired
Greyhounds,
Molly
from
southern
Colorado and Henry
from Tucson, Arizona.
We have
adopted
Greyhounds
since
1991.
Counting the
two we have now, that
makes
five
Greyhounds over the
past 21 years. I guess
you could say we are
quite fond of the
Greyhounds – 40 mph
couch potatoes.
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We also have the three happiest Parakeets - Winston, Wilson and Bailey – in that they have never
been caged and have their own room in our house with their own live tree, they are free to fly around
the room gleefully each day. They enjoy it when Barbara reads novels to them every night. They are
quite the literary birds.
One thing we have
noticed
about
our
animals,
mainly
our
Greyhounds, is that they
get along very well
together. We first had
Molly and then we
fostered Henry for a
week. When the week
was up, we had to decide
if we were going to keep
Henry or put him back in
the foster program until
he was adopted. We
decided to keep Henry
because he and Molly
could drink out of the
same water bowl at the
same time, eat out of the
same dog food bowl at
the same time, and share
one large chew bone
without growling or fighting with each other. That’s pretty amazing!

This causes us to pause and reflect on Chapter Life in GWRRA. As Members of GWRRA we all
share a common thread, owning a Gold Wing (or not). From there we also desire to be better riders
by learning or improving on new skills and to have fun together socially. Sometimes I think we can
take lessons from our own pets in getting along with each other. Maybe we don’t want to share a
bowl of dog food or a chew bone with our neighbor, but we know our turn will come to chew on it
when the other one gets tired. We know not all activities are necessarily what we would want to do,
but by joining in and doing things that others are interested in, we learn to appreciate their interests
and at the same time they learn to appreciate our interests. Only be getting along, sharing, learning
from each other, and having patience and respect for each other can our Chapters truly succeed and
exemplify Chapter Life so others will want to join in the fun we are experiencing.

Daniel & Barbara Cok
NM District Couple of the Year
Free on Three
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Inputs from Your Chapter Directors
Larry Kunard – Chapter A1

It's a new year. Record crowd at the January gathering. There was (34) thirty four individuals in
attendance. Our extended Gold Wing family showed up from Albuquerque, NM. Chapter "F"
Members: Russell Shupe, past Chapter "F" Director, Larry & Martha Tolliver joined us for our
gathering.
There were safety briefings by the Jim Davis, Chapter Educator. Robert Janisse, newsletter editor,
who always want more stories to fill the blank pages. Chapter ride: 10:00 AM, Saturday, 01-12-2013,
meeting place: I-10 West @ Trans Mt (El Paso, Texas) Dairy Queen/Shell station. Ride the back road
to old Mesilla and walk the streets where gun fighters walked and died. Lunch at La Posta, a real
western place. In fact, it was a Butterfield stage stop back in the day when people rode horses
instead motorcycles.
There were so many cakes and cookies. It was almost a sure thing. Buy a raffle ticket and gain 10
lbs. Jane Protor, John & Gail Reynolds do a wonderful job at providing our cakes and
cookies. Awards were given. The 50/50 ($31.00) was won by Martha Tollivar. It was noted that Ralph
Saucedo and Tom Wagner were the only one's winging for this event. Till next time, I'll be watching to
see if you’re participating.
January Dinner: 01-19-2013, (6:30 PM) Hometown Buffet, 9120 Viscount, El Paso, Texas

Make my day. Just show up in a car
We all want to see your smiling face.

All kidding aside.........Just show up.

So, let's ride, ride and ride some more in the new year.
Larry
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Dave & Lisa Bachman – Chapter W
Enough said………..
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Director of GWRRA
Jere D. Goodman
93 Stefaniga Farms Drive
Stafford, VA 22556-6609
Cell Phone: 540-623-0447
E-mail: Director@GWRRA.org

September 12, 2012
I am pleased to announce a special Wing Ding 35 Promotion in conjunction with our Home Office.
We will be giving away a four night stay and two registrations, (one from each Region-US and Canada) along
with one winner from overseas.
All full registrations received by May 1, 2013 will be eligible for a drawing to be held at Home Office and
winners will be notified as to their hotel location and full registrations will be refunded.
I encourage everyone to get their registrations in early as Wing Ding 35 in Greenville, SC will be an
outstanding Wing Ding!
Mark your calendars and don’t be tardy; it’s a grand old time at the Wing Ding Party!
Sincerely,
Jere D. Goodman
Director of GWRRA
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LISTED BELOW ARE ALL THE CHAPTER GATHERING LOCATIONS AND TIMES
“A1”

El Paso
Lunch Box

2nd Thursday

6:30pm eat
7:00pm Meet

“C”

2nd Saturday

9:00am

“F” Albuquerque
1st Saturday 7:30am Eat
Golden Corral
8:30am Meet
2701 Coors Blvd, NW
Albuquerque, NM

Noon

“W”

3623 Buckner St
El Paso, TX
“D”

Farmington
Golden Corral
1715 East Main St
Farmington, NM

“R”

Roswell
1st Saturday
Feb 4, May 5, Aug 4, Nov 3
Los Cerritos Restaurant
2103 N. Main St
Roswell, NM
Carlsbad
Mar 3, Jun 2, Sept 1, Dec 1
Best Western Steven’s Inn
1829 S Canal
Carlsbad, NM
Hobbs
Jan 7, Apr 7, Jul 7
Rancher Steakhouse
2022 N Turner
Hobbs, NM
Queen
Oct 6

Clovis
1st Sunday
El Rancho
3327 Lilac Road
Clovis, NM

8:00am

Albuquerque 3rd Sunday 7:30am Eat
Golden Corral
8:10am Meet
10415 Central Ave, NE
Albuquerque, NM

Your Team - Proud to Serve
NM District Directors
Keith & Teresa Morrison
505-922-9250
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

District Membership
Enhancement
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
joeopus@earthlink.net

Chapter C, Clovis
Phil & MaryLou Johnston
pljohnston@suddenlink.net

Assistant District Directors
Doug & Chris Pettigrew
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com

District Trainer
Harry & Amy Jenkins
hwjenkins2@comcast.net

Chapter D, Farmington
Roy & Lil Davis
roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com

District Educator
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon
jwagon1@msn.com

District COY
Dan & Barb Cok
daniel@lobo.net

Chapter F, Albuquerque
Russ (CB) Hall & Susan
Maclellan
hallnmacgwrra@yahoo.com

District Motor Awareness
Gene & Jeanie Wagner
wildone2@mac.com

District Goodie Store
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

Chapter R, Southeast NM
Bill & Becky Brown
bill-becky@hotmail.com
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District MFA Coordinator
Gail Reynolds
msdaisymae1943@aol.com

District Webmaster
Tom Evans
Evans@att.net

Chapter W, Albuquerque
Dave & Lisa Bachman
kenbarbieride@hotmail.com

District Treasurer
Jeanie Wagner
wildone2@me.com

Chapter A1, El Paso
Larry Kunard
LK510811@aol.com

Region F Directors
Anita & JR Alkire
jralkire@cox.net
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